Background: The incidence of coexisting osteochondral lesions (OCLs) of the tibia and talus has been negatively correlated with successful clinical outcomes, yet these lesions have not been extensively characterized.
Osteochondral lesions (OCLs) are common defects in weightbearing joints involving the articular cartilage and/or subchondral bone and are typically caused by a single or multiple traumatic events in the ankle joint. 36 OCLs of the tibial plafond are less common than those of the talus, but both defects have a poor repair capacity because of the limited vascular supply of cartilage. Therefore, untreated OCLs may result in chronic ankle pain, functional impairment, and subchondral cyst formation, and they have the potential to chronically degrade, leading to posttraumatic osteoarthritis. 2, 3, 23, 30 The frequency with which talar and tibial OCLs co-occur was previously reported and varied from 15.8% to 45%. 10, 29 No study to date has investigated the relationship between the morphologic characteristics of one lesion and the incidence of a coexisting OCL on either counter surface in the ankle.
Predictors of outcome in the surgical treatment of talar OCLs are lesion size, containment, concurrent lateral ankle instability, and the presence of a coexisting tibial OCL. 6, 17, 21, 33, 35 Consequently, current surgical treatment paradigms for talar OCLs are determined principally by these factors but do not account for a coexisting tibial OCL. 34 It is unknown whether the morphologic characteristics of talar OCLs affect the incidence of coexisting tibial OCLs, whether the morphologic characteristics of coexisting tibial OCLs influence outcomes following treatment, or how coexisting OCL characteristics may direct treatment strategies overall.
The purpose of this study was to determine the incidence of coexisting OCLs of the talus and distal tibia in patients who were treated for symptomatic talar lesions, to investigate the relationship of morphologic characteristics between them, and to evaluate whether these relationships correlate with patient outcome.
METHODS

Study Population
This study was approved by the hospital's institutional review board and was performed in compliance with regulations from the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. Patients who underwent surgery for the treatment of a talar OCL, including bone marrow stimulation (BMS) or autologous osteochondral transplantation (AOT), between 2007 and 2014 at the senior author's (J.G.K.) institution (Hospital for Special Surgery) were included in this study ( Figure 1 ). The exclusion criteria for this study were as follows: rheumatoid arthritis, signs of degenerative joint change on preoperative imaging, inadequate preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) regarding quality or availability, and previous ankle surgery. Demographic information about each patient was also collected.
Surgical Technique
The treatment strategy for talar OCLs was based on lesion size, with a lesion <15 mm in diameter receiving BMS and larger lesions receiving AOTs. 37 The operative techniques for BMS and AOT were performed as previously described by the senior author. 19, 26 BMS was performed arthroscopically by debriding the cartilage defect through the calcified layer to expose the subchondral bone. This was followed by perforations through the subchondral plate with a 2 mmdiameter microfracture awl at 3-to 4-mm intervals to allow fibrin clot formation. The AOT procedure involved removing an osteochondral core from the defect site, followed by harvesting an osteochondral graft from a nonweightbearing portion of the ipsilateral knee of the patient and placing it into the defect site in the ankle. A Chevron-type medial malleolar osteotomy was typically utilized for medial lesions, 20 and an anterolateral tibial osteotomy was used for lateral lesions if required. 15 All cases received an intra-articular injection of concentrated bone marrow aspirate as a biological adjuvant therapy. 31 Patients who had coexisting tibial lesions were treated with BMS at the time of surgery and with concentrated bone marrow aspirate in a similar fashion. All procedures were performed by the senior author.
Clinical Evaluation
Clinical evaluation was carried out with the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score (FAOS) before surgery and at final follow-up.
MRI Assessment
Preoperative MRI was performed with a clinical imaging system at 3 T (GE Healthcare). A board-certified musculoskeletal radiologist (T.W.D.) reviewed all images. The radiologist was aware that all patients had a talar OCL, was instructed to investigate if any coexisting lesions on the tibia were present, and was blinded to the initial radiology reports and clinical data. There was a consensus meeting between the authors and the radiologist for the diagnosis, staging, and location of OCLs before imaging interpretation commenced. Lesion size was determined by calculating the area with the following formula 5 : area ¼ coronal length Â sagittal length Â 0.79. A lesion was uncontained if it was located on the medial or lateral shoulder of the talus.
MRI scans were graded with the modified International Cartilage Repair Society (ICRS) classification system for grading OCLs. 9 This system divides OCLs on MRI into 4 categories: grade 1, thickening of the cartilage without disruption, including bone marrow edema or fluid at the bonelesion interface; grade 2, cartilage breached and fluid at partial but not entire interface; grade 3, cartilage completely disrupted with fluid interface surrounding lesion; and grade 4, displaced fragment. 12 To describe the location of the OCLs, the talar and tibial surfaces were each divided into 9 zones with a 3 Â 3 grid as previously described. 10, 11 Each zone was equal in area and assigned a number between 1 and 9, with 1 corresponding to the most anteromedial region and proceeding laterally and then posteriorly (Figure 2 ). If a lesion was contained in >1 zone, the lesion was recorded to exist in the zone where its center was located. If there were !2 OCLs, the largest lesion was assessed and included in the analysis. The presence of a kissing lesion, defined as lesions where the talar and tibial OCLs were in the same zone location, was also identified (Figure 3 ).
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out with RStudio software (v 1.0.153; RStudio Inc). We performed t tests to compare lesion size, patient age, and pre-and postoperative FAOS between independent patient subgroups, which included sex, existence of a coexisting lesion, and kissing lesions among those with coexisting lesions. Two-group comparisons were performed with a chi-square test. Comparisons were made between the following groups: incidence of coexisting lesions with sex, FAOS with sex, lesion location between patient subgroups, ICRS stage between patient subgroups, and talar lesion containment between patient subgroups. An odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI were computed for all comparisons that showed significance from chisquare test results, except for groups containing a zero cell value for one of the elements. Multiple linear regression was performed to determine the relationship between patient variables (age and sex) and lesion characteristics (size, containment, location, and ICRS grade) on postoperative FAOS. Logistic regression was performed to determine the relationship between the same patient variables and lesion characteristics on the incidence of a coexisting lesion. Lesion size was represented as mean ± SD. For all analyses, P < .05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Demographics and Clinical Outcome
A total of 105 patients who underwent surgery for talar OCL were identified (BMS, 35 patients; AOT, 48 patients), and 83 were included after exclusion ( Figure 1 ). Patient demographic and clinical outcomes are shown in Table 1 . Age was significantly higher in the coexisting OCL group than the talar OCL group (P ¼ .038). All patients showed increased postoperative FAOS at a mean follow-up of Multiple linear regression results showed that patient age and lateral talar OCL location (zones 3, 6, and 9) correlated with the incidence of a coexisting lesion, where older patients and patients with a lateral talar OCL were more likely to have a coexisting lesion (P ¼ .012 and .009, respectively); however, talar lesion size did not significantly correlate with coexisting OCL incidence (P ¼ .062) (Appendix Table A1 ). For the relationship of patient variables and lesion characteristics with patient outcome, only sex correlated with postoperative FAOS: female patients had a lower postoperative FAOS as compared with male patients (P ¼ .034) (Appendix Table A2 ).
Lesion Characteristics
The assessment of talar and tibial lesion characteristics is shown in Table 2 . Fifty-seven patients (68.7%) had only a talar OCL, and 26 (31.3%) had coexisting talar and tibial OCLs. Of the 26 patients with coexisting lesions, 9 had kissing lesions and 17 had nonkissing lesions. Figure 2 shows the distribution of talar and tibial OCLs. In talar OCLs, 61% were in zone 4, with zone 6 as the secondmost common location (16%); for coexisting tibial OCLs, the highest frequency was found in zones 2, 4, and 5 (19% each) ( Figure 2B ). Overall, coexisting tibial OCLs occurred more frequently in zones 2, 5, and 8 (P < .001; OR, 9.64; 95% CI, 1.75-53.24; P ¼ .002, and P ¼ .002, respectively), and talar OCLs occurred more frequently in zone 4 (OR, 6.69; 95% CI, 2.29-19.53; P < .001).
There was no significant difference in size between talar and tibial lesions (P ¼ .096); however, the mean size of talar OCLs was larger than that of tibial OCLs. There was a significant difference in ICRS grade between talar OCLs and tibial OCLs (P < .001), with talar OCLs more likely to be classified as grade 2 (OR, 3.14; 95% CI, 1.26-7.82; P ¼ .012). Additionally, tibial OCLs were more likely than talar OCLs to be classified as grade 4 (OR, 9.64; 95% CI, 1.75-53.24; P ¼ .002) ( Table 2 ). Table 3 shows the assessment of talar lesion characteristics according to the presence of coexisting tibial OCL. There was no difference in the size of talar OCLs between patients with coexisting lesions and those without (P ¼ .196). Patients with a talar OCL in zones 3 and 5 were more likely to have a coexisting tibial OCL (OR, 13.3; 95% CI, 1.47-120.92; P ¼ .004 and .034, respectively), while patients with a talar OCL in zone 4 were less likely to have a coexisting tibial OCL (OR, 7.26; 95% CI, 2.15-24.50; P ¼ .016). Figure  3 shows the distribution of talar OCLs divided by patients with and without coexisting tibial OCL. Talar OCLs among patients who had a coexisting tibial OCL were more likely to have an ICRS grade of 4 (P ¼ .034). Table 4 shows the assessment of lesion characteristics according to occurrence of kissing lesions. Out of the 26 patients who had a coexisting tibial OCL, 9 (35%) had kissing lesions. Kissing lesions were found only in zones 3 through 7, with the majority found in zone 4 (34%) ( Figure 2B ). There was no significant difference in OCL size, containment, FAOS, or ICRS grade between kissing and nonkissing lesions. However, tibial kissing OCLs were more likely to be found in zone 6 when compared with nonkissing coexisting tibial lesions (P ¼ .043). Additionally, among patients with coexisting lesions, talar kissing lesions were more likely to be ICRS grade 3 compared with nonkissing talar lesions (P ¼ .043).
Talar Lesion Characteristics by Coexistence of Tibial Lesions
Talar and Tibial Lesion Characteristics by Occurrence of Kissing Lesions
DISCUSSION
The current study showed a 31% incidence of coexisting tibial lesions among patients with talar OCL, supporting our previous findings and those of other investigations that OCLs of the talus and distal tibia are not rare. 7, 29 Cuttica et al 7 reported a similar incidence (30.7%) in a study of 13 patients who were treated for a tibial OCL. Elias et al 10 and You et al 38 both reported about half of that incidence (15.8%) in studies of 38 and 297 patients, respectively. The differences between these reports may be a result of differences in study design, as Cuttica et al 7 and Elias et al 10 evaluated patients with tibial OCLs for coexisting talar OCLs. In contrast, our study evaluated patients with talar OCLs for coexisting tibial OCLs. Additionally, our study had a larger sample size and may have more accurately captured the incidence of coexisting lesions in the ankle. The study by You et al 38 had the largest sample size but included patients who were diagnosed with talar OCLs regardless of whether they pursued surgery after diagnosis. Our study excluded patients who did not require surgery, and our results showed a higher incidence of coexisting lesions. As conservative treatment had failed for the patients in our study group, this finding suggests that patients with symptomatic talar OCLs may be more likely to present with a coexisting tibial OCL.
The current investigation demonstrated that overall talar OCL size did not correlate with the incidence of a coexisting tibial OCL. Larger talar OCLs were shown to correlate with poorer clinical outcomes, 5, 7, 8, 16 but we did not find an association with larger tibial lesions and poorer scores either clinically or radiologically. Additionally, we found that the incidence of a coexisting lesion did not result Values are presented as mean ± SD or n (%). Bolded P values indicate statistically significant difference between groups (P < .05). P value for lesion size based on independent t test; P value for all other parameters based on chi-square test. ICRS, International Cartilage Repair Society; OCL, osteochondral lesion. in any differences in postoperative FAOS. This finding could be attributed to the type of lesion found on the tibial surface, as the most common ICRS grade for the tibial lesions was grade 1 (42%), indicating bone marrow edema. This would explain why no difference in postoperative FAOS was observed between patients with coexisting lesions and those with only a talar lesion, as bone bruises continuous with the adjacent articular surface can heal without intervention. 36 Choi et al 4 reported that the number of coexisting intra-articular lesions, including soft tissue impingement, subchondral cysts, ankle instability, and tibial lesions, could predict poor clinical outcomes, with patients having 3 associated lesions being more likely to experience in clinical failure. However, it has not been shown that coexisting lesions are independently correlated with poorer clinical outcomes. 21 In the current study, the highest frequency of talar OCLs were found in zone 4 (61.0%), which is consistent with previous studies. 11, 18 Among patients who had coexisting lesions, 42% of talar OCLs were located in lateral zones (3, 6, or 9) , as opposed to only 20% among patients who did not have a coexisting tibial OCL. Results also showed that patients with a talar OCL located laterally were more likely to have a coexisting tibial OCL as compared with patients with a talar OCL in any other location (OR, 3.07; 95% CI, 1.12-8.49; P ¼ .028). Trauma and lateral ankle instability are 2 factors that predispose patients for developing a lateral-side talar OCL.
13,21,32,35 Therefore, we speculate that patients who have had a traumatic injury paired with lateral ankle instability would be predisposed to a lateral talar OCL and a coexisting tibial OCL. It has been postulated that lateral ligament disruption causes subtle subluxation of the talus from its mechanical mortise, resulting in divergent wear patterns on the lateral half of the talus and eventual cartilage damage. 32, 35 Our results support the position that injuries resulting in OCL formation on the lateral side of the talus are more likely to result in concurrent damage to the tibial cartilage.
The current study also found that age correlates with incidence of coexisting lesions, with older patients more likely to have cartilage damage to both ankle joint surfaces. This has been reported by previous studies investigating patients diagnosed and treated surgically for talar OCLs. 4 Older age is considered a risk factor for osteoarthritis development, 14, 25, 28 and in vitro studies have shown that chondrocyte synthetic activity decreases with age. 22 Therefore, once the cartilage tissue is damaged on both surfaces, chondrocytes in older patients have a lesser capacity for repair, and there is a higher risk that the damage may develop into coexisting OCLs.
It has been speculated that the etiology of tibial OCLs may be related to the difference in mechanical properties of the articular cartilage, as OCLs on the talar dome are more common and distal tibial cartilage has been shown to be stiffer than talar cartilage. 1, 24, 27, 36 Specifically, the anterolateral and posteromedial cartilage at the distal tibia is stiffer, 1 which corresponds to the locations where coexisting tibial OCLs were less frequently positioned in this study ( Figure 3B ). The most common location for coexisting tibial lesions was in the central zones (2, 5, and 8), corresponding to the more compliant regions of cartilage. Therefore, our results indicate that the stiffer regions of cartilage on the distal tibia are less prone to coexisting OCL development.
Out of the 26 patients with coexisting OCLs in this study, 34.6% presented with kissing lesions. Cuttica et al 7 found that 1 of 4 patients with coexisting OCLs of the tibia and talus had a true kissing lesion. Elias et al 10 reported a similar result, with 1 of 6 patients with coexisting OCLs having a kissing lesion. The current study identified a higher incidence of kissing lesions, which could be attributed to the larger sample size of patients who presented with coexisting lesions, thereby more accurately capturing the prevalence of kissing lesions. This may be an aspect of the study design, as patients who received surgical treatment for a symptomatic talar OCL were included in our study. There is still variability in the incidence of kissing lesions among studies, thus indicating that future studies are warranted to determine the incidence of kissing lesions among patients with coexisting talar and tibial OCLs and to evaluate if coexisting tibial lesions influence clinical outcomes among patients with talar OCLs.
A limitation to this study was that our patient cohort consisted of those who were diagnosed with a talar OCL and received surgery to remedy the osteochondral defect. This excluded patients who had asymptomatic or only mildly symptomatic OCLs, where conservative treatment is sufficient and surgery is not warranted; therefore, our incidence of coexisting lesions is not representative of patients with asymptomatic talar OCLs. While our study population consisted of a relatively small sample size, we were still able to confirm trends found in previous publications and report new findings. This was a retrospective study, and only 1 senior radiologist scored the MRI for the ICRS grading system, without accounting for any intraobserver error. Additionally, true coexisting lesions cannot be identified in cases of early arthritis, so that population of patients could not be included in our study.
CONCLUSION
The incidence of coexisting talar and tibial OCLs may be more prevalent than what previous reports have suggested. We found that age correlates with incidence of coexisting talar and tibial OCLs and that patients with a lateral talar OCL are more likely to present with a coexisting tibial OCL. This information may help surgeons evaluate tibial cartilage more carefully when operating on talar OCLs. Original model (left), with all parameters included, was evaluated first, which revealed 2 statistically significant parameters: age and talar osteochondral lesions (OCLs) located in lateral zones. The model was reduced to these 2 parameters (right), where age and talar OCLs located in lateral zones were significant. An analysis of variance was performed to confirm that reducing the model to include only age and talar lateral zone accepts the null hypothesis that the other parameter coefficients from the original model are equal to zero. All statistical analyses were performed with R, and P < .05 is considered statistically significant (in bold). Original model (left), with all parameters included, was evaluated first, which revealed 1 statistically significant parameter: patient sex. The model was reduced to this single parameter (right), where patient sex was significant. An analysis of variance was performed to confirm that reducing the model to include only patient sex accepts the null hypothesis that the other parameter coefficients from the original model are equal to zero. All statistical analyses were performed with R, and P < .05 is considered statistically significant (in bold). FAOS, Foot and Ankle Outcome Score; OCL, osteochondral lesion.
APPENDIX
